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Abstract
The suffix array is a fundamental index data structure in string algorithms and bioinformatics, and the compressed suffix array
(CSA) and the FM-index are its compressed versions. Many algorithms for constructing these index data structures have been
developed. Recently, Hon et al. [W.K. Hon, K. Sadakane, W.K. Sung, Breaking a time-and-space barrier in constructing full-text
indices, in: Proceedings of the 44th Annual IEEE Symposium on Foundations of Computer Science, 2003, pp. 251–260] proposed
a construction algorithm using O(n log log |Σ |) time and O(n log |Σ |)-bit working space, which is the fastest algorithm using
O(n log |Σ |)-bit working space.
In this paper we give an efficient algorithm to construct the index data structures. Our algorithm constructs the suffix array,
the CSA, the FM-index, and Burrows–Wheeler transform using alphabet-independent O(n) time and O(n log |Σ | log α|Σ | n)-bit
working space, where α = log3 2. Our algorithm takes less time and more space than Hon et al.’s algorithm. Our algorithm uses
least working space among alphabet-independent linear-time algorithms.
c© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Given a string T of length n over an alphabet Σ , the suffix array due to Manber and Myers [16] and independently
due to Gonnet et al. [6] is basically a sorted list of all the suffixes of T . The suffix array requires O(n log n)-bit
space. Manber and Myers [16] and Gusfield [8] proposed O(n log n)-time algorithms for constructing the suffix array.
Recently, almost at the same time, Ka¨rkka¨inen and Sanders [12], Kim et al. [13], and Ko and Aluru [14] developed
algorithms to directly construct the suffix array in O(n) time and O(n log n)-bit space. These algorithms are based on
recursive divide-and-conquer schemes.
As the size of data such as DNA sequences matters, compressed versions of the suffix array such as the compressed
suffix array (CSA) [7] and the FM-index [5] were proposed to reduce the space requirement of suffix arrays.
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Fig. 1. The suffix array SA, Ψ function, and C array of T = babaabba$.
Lam et al. [15,10] first developed an algorithm to directly construct the CSA, which uses O(|Σ |n log n) time and
O(n log |Σ |) bits. Hon et al. [9,10] improved the construction time to O(n log n), while maintaining the O(n log |Σ |)-
bit space complexity.
It had been an open problem whether the index data structures such as the suffix array, the CSA, the FM-index, and
Burrows–Wheeler transform can be constructed in o(n log n) time and o(n log n)-bit working space. Recently, it was
solved by Hon et al. [11]. They proposed an algorithm for constructing the index data structures using O(n log log |Σ |)
time and O(n log |Σ |)-bit working space. This algorithm followed the odd–even scheme (i.e. 12 -recursion), which was
used in Farach’s algorithm [3,4] and Kim et al.’s algorithm [13].
In this paper we give another algorithm for constructing the index data structures in o(n log n) time and o(n log n)-
bit working space. Our algorithm constructs the suffix array, the CSA, the FM-index, and Burrows–Wheeler transform
using O(n) time and O(n log |Σ | · log α|Σ | n)-bit space, where α = log3 2. The time complexity of our algorithm is
independent of the alphabet size. Hence, our algorithm is the first alphabet-independent linear-time algorithm for
constructing the index data structures using o(n log n)-bit space.
The framework of our algorithm follows Ka¨rkka¨inen and Sanders’s skew scheme [12] (i.e., 23 -recursion). The
merit of our algorithm due to the skew scheme [12] is that the merging step is simple compared with Hon et al.’s
algorithm [11]. As in Hon et al.’s algorithm [11], moreover, our algorithm does not need the encoding step, which is
the most complex and time-consuming step in the skew scheme.
This paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we give some preliminaries. We present the framework of our
algorithm in Section 3 and the details in Sections 4 and 5. We conclude in Section 6.
2. Preliminaries
In this section we give some basic notations and definitions including the Ψ function of the Compressed Suffix
Array (CSA) [7], the array C of the Burrows–Wheeler Transformation (BWT) [1], and the Ψ ′ function, which is
similar to Ψ and the core of our algorithm.
Let T be a string of length n over an alphabet Σ . For simplicity, we assume that n is a multiple of 3. We denote
the i th character by T [i] and the substring T [i]T [i + 1] · · · T [ j] by T [i.. j]. We assume that T [n] = $ is a unique
terminator which is lexicographically smaller than any other character in Σ . For 1 ≤ i ≤ n, T [i.. n] is a suffix of T
and T [i.. n]T [1..i − 1] is a circular string of T . We denote circular string T [i.. n]T [1..i − 1] by T 〈i〉.
For 1 ≤ k ≤ n/3, a suffix T [3k − 2.. n], a suffix T [3k − 1.. n], and T [3k.. n] are called a residue-1 suffix, a
residue-2 suffix, and a residue-3 suffix of T , respectively. Let T [k.. n] be lexicographically the i th smallest suffix of
T . Then, the rank of T [k.. n] in the suffixes of T is i . The suffix array of T is a lexicographically sorted array of the
suffixes of T . Formally, the suffix array SA[1.. n] of T is an array of integers such that SA[i] = k, where i is the rank
of T [k.. n] in the suffixes of T . See Fig. 1 for an example. We define SA−1[k] as the rank of T [k.. n] in the suffixes of
T , that is, SA−1[k] = i if and only if SA[i] = k.
2.1. Ψ function and C array
We define the ΨT function [7,18,11], or simply Ψ . Let T [k.. n] be the suffix stored in the i th entry of SA. Then,
Ψ [i] is a position in SA where T [k + 1.. n] is stored. More formally
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Ψ [i] =
{
SA−1[SA[i] + 1] (if SA[i] 6= n)
SA−1[1] (if SA[i] = n).
See Fig. 1. For example, consider Ψ [4]. The suffix stored in the 4th entry of SA is T [2..9] and T [3..9] is stored in the
7th entry. Therefore, Ψ [4] = 7. The Ψ function is piecewise increasing. Thus, the Ψ function can be encoded using
O(n log |Σ |) bits in the form T [SA[i]] × n + Ψ [i] − 1, which is an increasing sequence, so that each Ψ [i] can be
retrieved in constant time [7,2,17].
Lemma 1 ([11]). Given T and the Ψ function, the suffix array and the compressed suffix array can be constructed
in O(n) time and O(n log |Σ |)-bit working space.
The C[1.. n] array is defined as
C[i] =
{
T [SA[i] − 1] (if SA[i] 6= 1)
T [n] (if SA[i] = 1).
See Fig. 1. For example, C[7] is the second character of T because SA[7] − 1 = 2.
Lemma 2 ([11]). Given the C array of T , the FM-index can be constructed in O(n) time and O(n log |Σ |)-bit
working space.
It is known that the transformation between Ψ and C can be done in linear time using O(n log |Σ |) bits.
Lemma 3 ([11]). Given C[1.. n], we can compute Ψ [1.. n] in O(n) time and O(n log |Σ |) bits.
Lemma 4 ([11]). Given Ψ [1.. n] and T , we can construct C[1.. n] in O(n) time and O(n log |Σ |) bits.
2.2. Ψ ′ function
Let T1, T2 and T3 be the strings of length n/3 over the alphabetΣ 3, which are formed by merging every 3 characters
in T 〈1〉, T 〈2〉 and T 〈3〉, respectively. Then, the residue-1, residue-2, and residue-3 suffixes of T correspond one-to-
one to the suffixes of T1, T2 and T3, respectively. Note that the last characters of T1, T2, and T3 are unique. We denote
the concatenation of T1 and T2 by T12. Let SA12 and SA3 be the suffix arrays of T12 and T3, respectively. See Fig. 2 for
an example.
Fact 1. Consider a suffix T12[i.. 2n/3] (=T [3i − 2.. n]T [2.. n]T [1]) for 1 ≤ i ≤ n/3. Because the last character of
T1 is unique, the rank of this suffix is determined by T [3i − 2.. n]. Thus, T [3i − 2.. n] can be regarded as the suffix
stored in the kth entry of SA12, where k = SA−112 [i].
We divide SA12 into two parts. Part 1 and 2 store the suffixes of T1 and T2, respectively. Formally, the i th entry of
SA12 belongs to Part 1 if 1 ≤ SA12[i] ≤ n/3, and it belongs to Part 2 otherwise. The part array P[1.. 2n/3] of SA12 is
a bit-array representing which part the i th entry of SA12 belongs to. We set P[i] = 1 if the i th entry of SA12 belongs
to Part 1, and P[i] = 0 otherwise.
Lemma 5. Given T , ΨT12 , and SA
−1
12 [1], we can construct P[1.. 2n/3] in O(n) time and O(n) bits.
Proof. For simplicity of notations, we denote ΨT12 by Ψ . Let t = SA−112 [1]. We show that SA12[Ψ i [t]] = i + 1 for
1 ≤ i < 2n/3. By definition of Ψ , SA12[Ψ [i]] = SA12[i] + 1. Thus, SA12[Ψ i [t]] = SA12[Ψ i−1[t]] + 1 = · · · =
SA12[Ψ [t]] + i − 1 = SA12[t] + i = i + 1.
Hence, for 1 ≤ i < n/3, we have 2 ≤ SA12[Ψ i [t]] ≤ n/3, and so P[Ψ i [t]] = 1 by definition of P . We set P[t] = 1
(because SA12[t] = 1) and initialize P[ j] = 0 for j 6= t . We iteratively compute Ψ i [t] and set P[Ψ i [t]] = 1 for
1 ≤ i < n/3. The total time required is O(n), and the space is O(n) bits for P . 
We defineΨ ′ of T which plays a central role in our algorithm. Intuitively, theΨ ′ function is just likeΨ , butΨ ′ is de-
fined in SA12 and SA3. TheΨ ′ function consists of Part 1 and Part 2 ofΨ ′T12 , andΨ
′
T3
. The definition ofΨ ′ is as follows:
• Part 1 of Ψ ′T12 [i]:
Let T [3k − 2.. n] be a suffix stored in the i th entry of SA12, which belongs to Part 1. Then, Ψ ′T12 [i] is the position
in SA12 where T [3k − 1.. n]T [1] is stored (which belongs to Part 2).
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Fig. 2. SA12, SA3, P array, and Ψ ′ function for T = babaabba$. An arrow represents the position pointed by Ψ ′ function of each index.
For example, consider Ψ ′T12 [2] in Fig. 2(a). The suffix stored in the 2nd entry of SA12 is T [4..9] (=aabba$).
T [5..9]T [1] (=abba$b) is stored in the 4th entry of SA12. Therefore, Ψ ′T12 [2] = 4.
• Part 2 of Ψ ′T12 [i]:
Let T [3k − 1.. n]T [1] be a suffix stored in the i th entry of SA12, which belongs to Part 2. Then, Ψ ′T12 [i] is the
position in SA3 where T [3k.. n]T [1..2] is stored.
For example, consider Ψ ′T12 [4] in Fig. 2(b). The suffix stored in the 4th entry of SA12 is T [5..9]T [1] (=abba$b).
T [6..9]T [1..2] (=bba$ba) is stored in the 3rd entry of SA3. Therefore, Ψ ′T12 [4] = 3.
• Ψ ′T3 [i]:
Let T [3k.. n]T [1..2] be a suffix stored in the i th entry of SA3. Then, Ψ ′T3 [i] is the position in SA12 where
T [3k + 1.. n] is stored (which belongs to Part 1). We assume that when 3k = n, T [3k + 1.. n] is T [1.. n].
For example, consider Ψ ′T3 [3] in Fig. 2(c). The suffix stored in the 3rd entry of SA3 is T [6..9]T [1..2] (=bba$ba).
T [7..9] (=ba$) is stored in the 5th entry of SA12. Therefore, Ψ ′T3 [3] = 5.
More formally,
Ψ ′T12 [i] =
{
SA−112 [SA12[i] + n/3] if 1 ≤ SA12[i] ≤ n/3 (Part 1)
SA−13 [SA12[i] − n/3] if n/3 < SA12[i] ≤ 2n/3 (Part 2)
Ψ ′T3 [i] =
{
SA−112 [1] if SA3[i] = n/3
SA−112 [SA3[i] + 1] otherwise.
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Fig. 3. The relationship between T k and T k+1.
Similarly toΨ , theΨ ′ function can be encoded in O(n log |Σ |) bits, so that each ofΨ ′T12 [i] andΨ ′T3 [i] can be retrieved
in constant time. Part 1 of Ψ ′T12 is piecewise increasing. Thus, we encode Part 1 of the Ψ
′
T12
function in the form
T [3SA12[i] − 2] · n +Ψ ′T12 [i] − 1, which is an increasing sequence. Similarly, we can encode Part 2 of Ψ ′T12 and Ψ ′T3 .
3. Framework
We will describe how to construct the Ψ function and the C array of T in O(n) time. Then, we can construct
the suffix array, the compressed suffix array, the FM-index, and Burrows–Wheeler transform in O(n) time and
O(n log |Σ |)-bit working space using T , the Ψ function, and the C array by Lemmas 1 and 2.
For simplicity, we assume that the length of T is a multiple of 3dlog3 log|Σ | ne+1. Let h = dlog3 log|Σ | ne. Let
T 〈a1, . . . , ap〉 denote the string formed by concatenating circular strings T 〈a1〉, . . . , T 〈ap〉 in order. For any string S
over Σ , we define S(k) to be the string over the alphabet Σ 3
k
, which is formed by concatenating every 3k characters
in S to make one character. By definition, S(0) = S. For 1 ≤ k ≤ h, we recursively define a string T k over Σ 3k as
follows. We define T 0 as T 〈1〉(0) (=T ). Let T k−1 = T 〈a1, . . . , a2k−1〉(k−1). Then,
T k = T 〈a1, . . . , a2k−1 , a2k−1+1, . . . , a2k 〉(k)
= T 〈a1〉(k) . . . T 〈a2k 〉(k),
where a2k−1+i = ai + 3k−1 for 1 ≤ i ≤ 2k−1. That is, T 1 = T 〈1, 2〉(1), T 2 = T 〈1, 2, 4, 5〉(2), T 3 =
T 〈1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 11, 13, 14〉(3), and so on. The length of T k is (2/3)kn.
Fact 2. For 1 ≤ i < j ≤ 2k , ai < a j .
Lemma 6. For 1 ≤ i ≤ 2k , the last character of T 〈ai 〉(k) is unique in T k .
Proof. We first prove that a2k ≤ 3k by induction. When k = 0, a20 = 1 = 30. Supposing that a2k−1 ≤ 3k−1,
a2k = a2k−1 + 3k−1 ≤ 3k−1 + 3k−1 < 3k .
Because T 〈ai 〉[n − ai + 1] = $ and ai ≤ 3k , $ is contained only in the last character of T 〈ai 〉(k). By Fact 2, the
position of $ in T 〈ai 〉 is different from that in T 〈a j 〉 for any j 6= i . Therefore, the last character of T 〈ai 〉(k) is unique
in T k . 
Consider the relationship between T k and T k+1. See Fig. 3. Let S[1.. m] be string T k . Roughly speaking, T k+1
is the string of length 2m/3, which is formed by merging every three characters in S〈1〉S〈2〉 (=T k〈1, 2〉(1)). In other
words, the suffixes of T k+1 correspond to the residue-1 and residue-2 suffixes of T k , i.e. T k’s are essentially the same
as the strings made by Ka¨rkka¨inen and Sanders’s 23 -recursion [12].
Lemma 7. The suffix array of T k+1 is the same as the suffix array of T k〈1, 2〉(1).
Proof. We compare the characters of T k+1 and T k〈1, 2〉(1). Let m = 2k and X i [1..p] = T 〈ai 〉(k), where p must be a
multiple of 3. Let X be X1[1..p]X2[1..p] . . . Xm[1..p], i.e., T k = X . Let
P = X1[2..p] X1[1] X2[2..p] X2[1] . . . Xm[2..p] Xm[1], and
Q = X1[2..p] X2[1] X2[2..p] X3[1] . . . Xm[2..p] X1[1].
Then, T k+1 = X (1) · P(1) and T k〈1, 2〉(1) = X (1) · Q(1).
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Fig. 4. The framework of our algorithm.
Consider the (p · i/3)th characters of P(1) and Q(1) for 1 ≤ i ≤ m.
P(1)[p · i/3] = X i [p − 1] X i [p] X i [1] and
Q(1)[p · i/3] = X i [p − 1] X i [p] X i+1[1].
That is, only the third components of these characters are different. However, the third components of these
characters do not affect the order of suffixes of T k+1 and T k〈1, 2〉(1) because X i [p] is unique by Lemma 6. The other
characters of T k+1 and T k〈1, 2〉(1) are the same. Therefore, we get the lemma. 
Corollary 1. The Ψ function of T k+1 is the same as the Ψ function of T k〈1, 2〉(1).
The basic framework to construct ΨT (=ΨT 0) goes bottom-up. That is, we construct ΨT k for k = h down to 0.
See Fig. 4. The algorithm is divided into two phases. Phase 1 consists of step h and Phase 2 consists of the remaining
h steps. The details of each phase are as follows:
For Phase 1, we construct ΨT h by first building the suffix array of T h using any linear-time construction
algorithm [4,12–14], and then converting it to ΨT h . Let SA−1T k [1] be the rank of the first suffix of T k in the suffix
array of T k . During the construction of the suffix array of T h , we get SA−1T h [1].
In step k of Phase 2, we computeΨT k and SA−1T k [1] fromΨT k+1 and SA−1T k+1 [1]. Recall that T k〈1, 2〉
(1) and T k〈3〉(1)
are denoted by T k12 and T k3 , respectively. We first compute Ψ ′T k12 and Ψ
′
T k3
from T k , ΨT k+1 , and SA−1T k+1 [1]. Then, we
construct ΨT k by merging Ψ ′T k12
and Ψ ′T k3
. During this merging, we also get SA−1T k [1] from SA−1T k+1 [1].
In Section 4 we will show how to compute Ψ ′T k12
and Ψ ′T k3
from T k , SA−1T k+1 [1], and ΨT k+1 (=ΨT k12 by Corollary 1)
in O(|T k |+ |∆|) time and O(|T k | log |∆|+ |∆|)-bit space, where∆ is the alphabet of T k . In Section 5 we will show
how to mergeΨ ′T k12
andΨ ′T k3
in O(|T k |) time and O(|T k | log |∆|)-bit space, and how to get SA−1T k [1] from SA−1T k+1 [1].
Theorem 1. The Ψ function of T can be constructed in O(n) time and O(n log |Σ | · log α|Σ | n)-bit space, where
α = log3 2.
Proof. For Phase 1, we first construct the suffix array for T h whose size is n(2/3)log3 log|Σ | n ≤ n(log|Σ | n)α−1. This
requires O(n) time and O(n log |Σ | · log α|Σ | n)-bit space by using any linear-time construction algorithm [4,12–14].
Then ΨT h can be constructed in O(n) time and O(n log |Σ | · log α|Σ | n)-bit space. Thus, Phase 1 takes O(n) time and
O(n log |Σ | · log α|Σ | n)-bit space.
For every step i in Phase 2, we construct ΨT i . Let ∆i be the alphabet of T i . For the space, each step requires
O(|T i | log |∆i | + |∆i |) bits. Note that |T i | = (2/3)in and |∆i | ≤ |Σ |3i ≤ n, so |T i | log |∆i | = (2/3)in log |Σ |3i =
2in log |Σ | ≤ n log |Σ | · log α|Σ | n. Therefore, the space for Phase 2 is O(n log |Σ | · log α|Σ | n) bits. The time of each
step is O(|T i | + |∆i |). The total time of Phase 2 is
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Fig. 5. Consider S = babaabba$. For comparison, see Fig. 2.
Finally, consider the space storing T i = T 〈a1, . . . , a2i 〉(i). We do not store T i explicitly but the values of a j
(1 ≤ j ≤ 2i ). We can get a character of T i in constant time using the values of a j and T . The circular strings of T
that compose T h include all those that compose T i . Therefore, we just store 2h integers of size log n for the whole
algorithm. The space is log n · log α|Σ | n bits. 
4. Constructing Ψ ′
In this section we describe how to construct Ψ ′T k12
and Ψ ′T k3
from T k , ΨT k+1 , and SA−1T k+1 [1]. Let S[1.. m] be T k .
We define S12 and S3 as T k12 and T k3 , respectively. We denote the suffix arrays of S, S12, and S3 by SA, SA12, and SA3,
respectively. Let ∆ be the alphabet of S, and P be the part array of SA12. We assume S[0] = S[m].
Given S[1.. m], ΨS12 , and SA−112 [1], we describe how to construct Ψ ′S12 and Ψ ′S3 . The algorithm consists of three
parts: Constructing Ψ ′S3 using Part 1 of ΨS12 , constructing Part 2 of Ψ
′
S12
using Ψ ′S3 , and constructing Part 1 of Ψ
′
S12
using Part 2 of ΨS12 . We describe only how to construct Ψ
′
S3





We define x[1..2m/3] as an array of characters such that x[i] = S[3 · SA12[i] − 3] if P[i] = 1, and x[i] is not
defined otherwise. For i with P[i] = 1, let X i be the string x[i]S12[SA12[i].. m/3]S[1..2] if SA12[i] 6= 1, and the
string x[i]S[1..2] (=S[m]S[1..2]) otherwise. For i with P[i] = 0, X i is not defined. See Fig. 5(a) for an example.
From now on, we consider only x[i]’s and X i ’s such that P[i] = 1. Let X be the set {X i | P[i] = 1, 1 ≤ i ≤ 2m/3}.
Then, X i is a suffix of S3 and X is the same as the set of suffixes of S3.
Lemma 8. The stable sorting order of x[i] is equal to the rank of X i in X.
Proof. Let X p be the element of X such that SA12[i] = 1. By omitting the first characters of every X i ’s except X p,
they are of the form S12[SA12[i]..m/3]S[1..2], which are already sorted in SA12 (note that S[1..2] does not affect the
order because S12[m/3] is unique). The first character of X p (=S[m]) is unique. Thus, the rank of X i is equal to the
stable sorting order of x[i]. 
Lemma 9. Let k be the stable sorting order of x[i] with P[i] = 1. Then Ψ ′S3 [k] = i .
Proof. Let S[p.. m] be the suffix stored in the i th entry of SA12. Then, x[i] is S[p − 1] and the rank of X i
(=S[p − 1.. m]S[1..2]) is k in X by Lemma 8. By definition, Ψ ′S3 [k] is the position in SA12 where S[p.. m] is
stored. Therefore, Ψ ′S3 [k] = i . See Fig. 5(b). 
Lemma 10. Given S, ΨS12 , and SA
−1
12 [1], Ψ ′S3 can be constructed in O(m + |∆|) time and O(m log |∆| + |∆|)-bit
space.
Proof. Given S, ΨS12 , and SA
−1
12 [1], we first construct x in O(m) time and O(m log |∆|) bits using a method similar
to that in Lemma 5.
Then, for i = 1 to 2m/3 with P[i] = 1, we iteratively compute the stable sorting order k of x[i] and setΨ ′S3 [k] = i .
The total iteration of the stable sorting can be performed in O(m+ |∆|) time using O(m log |∆| + |∆|) bits [11]. 
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Fig. 6. P array, Ψ ′ function, F array and C ′ array for S = babaabba$.
Similarly, we can construct Part 2 of Ψ ′S12 using Ψ
′
S3
and Part 1 of Ψ ′S12 using Part 2 of ΨS12 . Thus, we get the
following lemma:
Lemma 11. Given S,ΨS12 , and SA
−1
12 [1], we can constructΨ ′S12 andΨ ′S3 in O(m+|∆|) time and O(m log |∆|+|∆|)-
bit space.
5. Merging Ψ ′S12 and Ψ
′
S3
In this section we describe how to construct ΨS by merging Ψ ′S12 and Ψ
′
S3
, and how to get SA−1[1]. We first
construct the C array of S by merging Ψ ′S12 and Ψ
′
S3
. Merging Ψ ′S12 and Ψ
′
S3
is similar to Ka¨rkka¨inen and Sanders’s
algorithm [12], which merges SA12 and SA3 in O(m) time. Then, we convert C to ΨS by Lemma 3.
Let F12[1..2m/3] and F3[1.. m/3] be arrays of the first characters, over ∆, of the suffixes in SA12 and S3,
respectively. That is, F12[i] = S[3SA12[i] − 2] if P[i] = 1, and F12[i] = S[3(SA12[i] − m/3) − 1] otherwise,
and F3[i] = S[3SA3[i]]. Similarly, let C ′12[1..2m/3] and C ′3[1.. m/3] be arrays of the characters preceding F12 and
F3 in S, respectively. That is, C ′12[i] = S[3SA12[i]−3] if P[i] = 1, and C ′12[i] = S[3(SA12[i]−m/3)−2] otherwise,
and C ′3[i] = S[3SA3[i]−1]. See Fig. 6 for an example. We can construct these arrays in O(m) time and O(m log |∆|)
bits as in Lemma 5. Note that characters in C ′12 and C ′3 will compose C .
We construct the C array by merging SA12 and SA3. This merging is similar to merging two sorted arrays of
integers. Fig. 7 shows Procedure Const C, which constructs the C array. Procedure Const C consists of m iterations.
Let S[p.. m] be the suffix in the i th entry of SA12 and S[q.. m] be the suffix in the j th entry of SA3 (note that we
ignore characters following S[m] in SA12 and S3 because these characters do not affect the order of suffixes). In the
kth iteration, we determine which suffix is lexicographically the kth smallest by comparing S[p.. m] with S[q.. m]
using Compare suffix(i, j ), and thus we can compute C[k]. During the merging stage, we can get SA−1[1], which
will be used in the next step. Let s = SA−112 [1]. Then, SA−1[1] is the rank of the sth entry of SA12 in SA.
Function Compare suffix(i, j ) compares S[p.. m] and S[q.. m] using the Ψ ′ function and arrays F12 and F3.
We have two cases depending on the value of P[i]. Consider the case of P[i] = 1. Then, S[p.. m] is a residue-1
suffix and S[q.. m] is a residue-3 suffix. We first compare S[p] (=F12[i]) with S[q] (=F3[ j]). If S[p] = S[q], we
compare S[p + 1.. m] with S[q + 1.. m] as follows. We can find the entries storing S[p + 1.. m] and S[q + 1.. m]
by following Ψ ′S12 [i] and Ψ ′S3 [ j], respectively. Because S[p + 1.. m] and S[q + 1.. m] are residue-2 and residue-1
suffixes, respectively, the values of Ψ ′S12 [i] and Ψ ′S3 [ j] represent the ranks of S[p + 1.. m] and S[q + 1.. m] in SA12,
respectively. Therefore, we can determine which suffix is smaller by comparing one pair of characters and one pair of
integers. Similarly, we can do by comparing two pairs of characters and one pair of integers in case of P[i] = 0.
Function Compare suffix(i, j ) takes constant time and so Procedure Const C takes O(m) time. The space for
arrays and Ψ ′ function is O(m log |∆|) bits. By Lemma 3, we convert C to ΨS in O(m) time and O(m log |∆|) bits.
Hence, we get the following lemma:
Lemma 12. Given S, Ψ ′S12 , Ψ
′
S3
, and SA−112 [1], we can compute ΨS and SA−1[1] in O(m) time and O(m log |∆|)-bit
space.
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Fig. 7. Constructing the C array of S.
6. Conclusion
We have presented an alphabet-independent linear-time algorithm to construct the index data structures using
o(n log n)-bit working space. Recently, Hon et al. proposed a construction algorithm using O(n log log |Σ |) time
and O(n log |Σ |)-bit working space, which is the fastest algorithm using O(n log |Σ |)-bit working space. Our
algorithm constructs the suffix array, the CSA, the FM-index, and Burrows–Wheeler transform using O(n) time
and O(n log |Σ | · log α|Σ | n)-bit working space, where α = log3 2. Our algorithm takes less time and more space than
Hon et al.’s algorithm. Our algorithm uses least working space among alphabet-independent linear-time algorithms.
We utilized the Ψ -function and 23 -recursion, which are the cores for o(n log n)-bit working space and alphabet-
independent linear-time, respectively.
Our algorithm is not optimal for constructing the suffix array, the CSA, and the FM-index. It remains an open
problem to construct the index data structures optimally, i.e. using O(n) time and O(n log |Σ |)-bit working space,
satisfying both the time complexity of our algorithm and the space complexity of Hon et al.’s algorithm. Another
open problem is whether one can construct the suffix tree in optimal O(n) time using o(n log n)-bit working space.
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